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"Your sweet mouth is going to kill me, babe."LindsayGavin Day isn&apos;t just a panty-melting

voice on the radio to me. He&apos;s got delicious, dark eyes and a hard body that makes my mouth

water.How do I know? He&apos;s my next door neighbor, and his daughter, Kate, is my best

friend!I&apos;ll die if they ever find out about my hopeless crush on him.I never dreamed he could

feel the same ... but then everything changes.And the consequences are far worse than I ever

thought.GavinMy daughter&apos;s friend, Lindsay, grew up when I wasn&apos;t looking. And now

her soft, sweet curves are so off limits it isn&apos;t funny.I don&apos;t dare go there.But then I

do.The fallout from that night is unimaginable.I have to give Lindsay up ... but how can I do that,

knowing how good it can be with her in my arms, in my life, and in my bed?***A steamy tale of

forbidden love that has to find a way. Read this standalone novella quickly and enjoy the wild ride

and happy ever after before your Kindle melts. No cheating.***
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Wow, just download this book and read it right throw. So hot and a really really panty melting story.

Please if you liked hot, dirty young and old couples. Please read this story.



Good story. Falling for your best friend dad. Love these stories.

Author Mia Madison is the queen of writing older man/ younger woman romances. Gavin is a radio

DJ with a low sexy voice, a hot body and a daughter who just happens to be best friends with the

next door neighbor, Lindsay. Lindsay is a recent college graduate who has managed to save herself

for the perfect guy. In her erotic dreams, that man just happens to be Gavin, her best friend's father.

Secretly she listens to his radio show and dreams that the meaningful songs he plays are being

played with her in mind. Little does she know, but Gavin is completely taken with Lindsay and has

been having more than his share of erotic fantasies with her in the starring role. Will these two

eventually follow their hearts and passion and find their way to one another? Will they be faced with

the disapproval of family if they do manage to get together?This is a wonderful novella filled with

angst, passion and moments of downright guilt. With scorching lust, this book is the perfect read on

a hot summer's day. One-click buy this book today! I voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Read Copy

of this book.

I gave this Book a rating of 4 Ã¢ÂœÂ©Ã¢Â€Â™sTitle: Temptation Next DoorSeries:

StandaloneGenre: A Steamy Older Man Younger Woman RomanceAuthor: Mia MadisonFormat:

Kindle EditionPublished on: Aug 23, 2017I voluntarily reviewed a Free Courtesy Advanced Reader
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Older man/younger woman - the predictable story line. Gavin has neighbor to Lindsay and her

parents since she was 5 years young. Lindsay is now 21 and have been best friends with Gavins

daughter, Kate since she was 5. Lindsay has for years been attracted to Gavin and his deep voice.

She has not told it to anyone but she has not been able to forget him and go on with a boy of her

own age.Gavin is attracted to Lindsay. She come home from college and had changed into a lovely

woman and that was it for him, but she is best friends with his daughter and therefor off limit. One

evening at Kates birthday party Lindsay and Gavin kisses and everything ignites the light. There is

no way back for them now but they try.This story has drama, chemistry, passion, love and

forgiveness. I like the way they deal with the situation but it is fairly predictable.Very well written as

always. A quick short read.I voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Read Copy of this book.



I voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book. What a quick and fun read from Ms Madison. I enjoyed

reading Lindsey and Gavin's story. Lindsey is a recent college grad who has always had a crush on

her best friends dad, who happens to live next door to her. Little dos she know that recently Gavin

has also started to notice her in a more romantic way. Lindsey has never been drawn to guys her

age. Not in high school nor in college. Kate her best friend is having her birthday party at home and

Lindsey is a little nerves about going over and not letting her feelings for Gavin show on her face.

Gavin is also worried Kate will see him staring at Lindsey and how she will feel about him liking her

friend. How will everything turn out? What will Kate as well as Lindsey parents think about the two

as a couple? This book was a great book. It even has a little drama thrown in with Kate. Great read

and great HEA!

I really enjoyed this story. It was sweet and fun. It is the story of Lindsay a shy slightly naive woman

who has been fantasizing about her best friendÃ¢Â€Â™s father for quite a while. One day, at her

best friendÃ¢Â€Â™s birthday party she finds that her unrequited love is returned by Gavin. Though

he is almost twice her age they are the perfect fit for each other. I loved that their temperaments are

similar and that they truly complement. Gavin is a top notch father in that he is willing to give up his

love for Lindsay because it creates a conflict with his daughter. As will all of MiaÃ¢Â€Â™s stories

there is passion, steam, sassiness, fun characters and heart. If you are a fan of MiaÃ¢Â€Â™s you

will enjoy this read and if you like older men younger women stories then this is one for you. I

received an ARC and am leaving a voluntary review.

Poem;" Love we cannot have is the one that last the longest,hurts the deepest,and feels the

strongest."~unknownThis story of forbidding love between Lindsay and Gavin shows the conflicts

they must face to have what they want.The story is told via dual POVs giving us insight into the

difficult decisions each has to make.The characters are presented in a very realistic way as long

time neighbors. friends.It is a quick romantic read,Steamy and passionate tale,We find forgiveness

and love andthe dilemmas are true.Mia Madison gives us a very satisfying HEA.It's my definition of

a perfect bedtime read.Ensuring sweet dreams.I volunteered an honest review for an advanced

readers book.
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